
Framed by Monterey pines ,  The Inn at Spanish Bay™ is located on the Monterey Peninsula .

Situated along the Pacific Coastline in Pebble Beach ,  California ,  this luxury golf resort features
spacious guest rooms complete with comfortable furnishings and a gas-burning fireplace in
every room . Many rooms include a private balcony or patio overlooking the fairways ,  landscape
or the Pacific Ocean while each room offers Egyptian cotton sheets ,  LCD flat-panel television
with cable and complimentary Wi-Fi . All rooms have an in-room coffee maker ,  selection of
coffees and teas ,  hair dryer ,  iron and ironing board ,  in room safe ,  contemporary marble
bathrooms ,  two plush bath robes ,  plus an array of bath products from The Spa Collection . 24-

hour room service is available . Enjoy the sandy beaches or stroll along the seaside boardwalk ,

dine at one of the three on-site restaurants and relax to the evening sounds of the Inn's famous
Scottish bagpiper .

About Pebble Beach Resorts® - Pebble Beach Golf Links™
Hugging California's rugged Monterey coastline ,  Pebble Beach Golf Links™, is one of the most
beautiful and recognizable courses in the world . Since 1919 ,  this course has challenged some of
the most talented golfers in the world with its wide-open vistas ,  cliff-side fairways and sloping
greens . Each hole holds the stories of some of the greatest moments in golf history ,  but the most
recognizable hole is the 18th with the Pacific Ocean crashing into rocks on the left side as you
launch your tee shot over the ocean towards the fairway . The approach shot is protected on the
right by a tree in the middle of the fairway and a long 100+ yard bunker running along the
ocean from the green buffers the left side . This storied course has played host to the AT&T
Pebble Beach Pro-Am and the U .S Open 5 times and will host for a 6th time in 2019 .

About Pebble Beach Resorts® - The Links at Spanish Bay™

The Links at Spanish Bay™ is said to be the most authentic Scottish links style course in the US
given its proximity to the ocean and the often cool ,  damp ,  cloudy weather of Monterey . This
course consistently makes Golf Magazine's Top 100 You Can Play List . Sand Dunes ,  pot bunkers ,
challenging greens ,  brisk ocean breezes and distracting Pacific Ocean views will call for
concentration and precision . Beautiful dunescape surrounds the rolling fairways which briefly
weave through towering Monterey Pines and then return to the white sand of Spanish Bay Beach
for a gorgeous finish along the coast . Each evening ,  the traditional sounds of a bagpiper will
help lead you back to the clubhouse to enjoy a post-round of drinks around the fire pits .

About Pebble Beach Resorts® - Spyglass Hill Golf Course™

Spyglass Hill opens with five holes meandering up and down stretches of sandy dunes ,  along the
often windy and picturesque Pacific Ocean . That scenic vista is replaced with the natural
beauty of the Del Monte Forest as the final 13 holes have fairways lined with Cypress trees and
California pines . Themed after Robert Louis Stevenson's classic novel ,  Treasure Island ,  you can
test your game on holes such as "Billy Bones ," "Skeleton Island" and "Signal Hill" - the
challenging 8th hole many consider the most difficult par-4 under 400 yards in the world . This is
possibly the most challenging of the courses on the Monterey Peninsula .
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